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PROCEDURES IN CASE OF ALARM 

1. GENEBAL 

1.01 . '.rhia section outlines the Jll'OOedure 
to be followed when respc;ndiog to an 

alarm at the central office control equip
ment tor public signals. 

1.02 This section is reissued to add an 
explanation or the mea~ing ot red and 

white signals, to cover tail\lre in the tim
ing chain before the operation ot the first 
relay in the chain (Test (B)) and to delete 
references to the operation ot the AR key 
to extinguish the A3 lamp. 

1.03 'lhe procedures oo-verGd_are: 

(A) Siren Check :Failure Alarm (Al Red 
Lamp) 

(B) Red Signal 'l"1m1ng Alarm ( A2 Red 'Lamp) 

(C) Control Station Line AlU:Jil (A3 Red 
Lamp) 
Control Circuit Failure Alarm (A3 
Red 'Lamp) 

(D) A :rase Alarm (A3 Red 'Lamp and A4 
White Lam.p) 

(E) Miscellaneous Alarms (A4 White Lamp) 

1.04 Because ot the impOrtance ot the eqaip
ment affected • these alarms should re

ceive prompt attention. 

1.05 Red and white signals, wherever men- i 
tioned in this section should not be 

contused with the red and white alarm lamps. 
A red signal is intended to mean an inter
mittent or varying tone warning signal which 
is transmitted by operating a key at the 
control station to th~ red position. A 
white signal is intendPd to mean a steady 
siren all clear signal which is transmitted 
by operating the key at the control station 
to the white position. 

1.06 A ready reference chart indica t iug 
alarms, nature of trouble aDd recom

mended action is attached to the inside 
cover ot the control equi~nt in the cen-
tral ottice. .J 

a. APP~TOS 
2.01 The apparatus required tor each Jll'O

cedure is shown in the following 
list. The details tor each item are cover
ed in the indicated paragraphs. 

APparatus 
Bo. Regd. tor Procedure m: m m 

P3K Cord {2.02) 1 
P3E Cord (2.03) 2 
Ho. 258C Plug (2.04) 1 X 

2.02 P3E cord 4 teet long equipped with 
Ho. 310 plugs (3P7E). 

2.03 F3E cord 1 toot long equipped with 
No. 310 plugs (3P6A). 

2.04 X indicates the number ot siren s~a
tion lines in trouble. 

3. smon 
(A) Siren Check Failure aJara (Al Red T.amp) 

3.01 When the A1 (Alarm 1) lamp ia lighted, 
it indicates that QDe or liiOre ot the 

siren station line circuits tailed ~o fUnc
tion satisfactorily in response to the sig
nal, and probably the associated sirens 
tailed to operate. 

3.02 Check the SL (spire line) and L (liii.e) 
lamps. Any lamp, which is not ligh~

ed, indicates the siren station line in 
trouble. Silence the alarms by operating 
the ACO key. 

Note 1: A request may be received 
trom the control station regarding 
the siren station line in trouble. 

Rote 2: Make a record ot the siren 
station line in trouble. 

3.03 Inspect the RS and WS relays. It one 
ot these relays is steadily operated 

or operates intermittently no action should 
be taken. 

Procedure in Case of J'ailure ot One Siren 
Station Line 

3.04 When it is apparent that the trans-
mission of the sigual has been com

pleted, as indicated by the RS an4 WS re
lays remaining in their normal positions, 
patch the L jack ot the siren station line 
in trouble to the SL jack, using a P3E cord. 
Observe that the L lamp associated with the 
line in trouble, lights. 

3.05 Momentarily operate the All (alara re .. 
lease) kay an4 observe that the AJ., F 

(frame), SL ancl all L laaps, except the one 
associated with the patched line oirouit, 
are extinguished atter an interval. 
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3.06 Atter the emergency has clearly pass-
ed, obtain permission rrom the con

trol station to make tests or the control 
circuit. 

3.07 Remove the patch and observe that the 
L lamp, associated with the line that 

was patched, is extinguished. Make tests as 
covered in Section 201-301-501 covering tests 
ot this equipment, to determine whether the 
trouble is in the control circuit. 

3.08 In all cases report the siren station 
involved, tor inspection in accord

ance with local instructions. 

Procedure in Case of Failure of Two or MOre 
Siren Station Lines 

3.09 When it is apparent that the transmis-
sion or the signal has been completed, 

as indicated by the BS and WS relays remain
ing in their normal positions, momentarily 
operate the AR key. Observe that the Al, F, 

• SL and all L lamps are extinguished. 

• 

3.10 Af~er the emergency has clearly passed, 
obtain permission from the control sta

tion to make tests as covered in the section 
covering tests of this equipment, to determine 
whether the trouble is in the control circuit. 

3.11 In allcases report the siren stations 
involved, tor inspection in accord

ance with local instructions. 

(B) Red Signal Timing Alarm (A2 Bed Lamp) 

3.12 When the A2 (Alarm 2) lamp is lighted 
it ordinarily indicates that the ti~ 

ing circuit has tailed to operate satisfac
torily. This may result in a red signal 

• being translated to a white signal or no 
signal at all may result. However, failure 
or the timing circuit may occur prior to 
the operation or the '1'1 relay and in this 
case the A3 lamp will li~t instead or the 
A2 lamp. Silence the alarms by operating 
the ACO key. 

Note: No attempt should be made to 
clear this trouble during the trans
missipn or signals. The transmission 
or a signal is indicated by the 
steady or intermittent operation or 
the BS or WS relay. 

3.13 Arter the trouble has been cleared, 
momentarily operate the AR key (it 

the A2 lamp had been lighted). Observe 
that the A2 or A3 lamp, it lighted, and 
the P lamp are extinguished. 

3.14 When the A3 (Alarm. 3) laJnp is lighted 
it indicates failure ~r the control 
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station line or failure or the control cir
cuit to apply operating current to at least 
one siren station line circuit. The trouble 
may be in the battery supply line, the red 
line, the white line or the common equip
ment. Silence the alarm by operating the 
ACO key. 

Note: No attempt sbould be made to 
clear this trouble during the trans
mission of signals as indicated by 
the steady or intermittent opera
tion of the BS or WS relay. 

3.15 It the alarm. is the result of an at-
tempt to originate a signal, the con

trol station may call the central office on 
the emergency hand set in the casing, in 
which case follow procedures ~.16 to 3.16 
inclusive. No attempt shall be made to 
originate or change a signal under any con
ditions unless specifically requested to 
do so by the control station. It no call 
has been received within a ~easonable time, 
proceed as covered in 3.19. 

Caution: Do not use the emerge~ 
hand set in the casing for out 
calls because this circuit affords 
the prescribed means of control
line; operation under this condition. 

Procedure When Request tor Assistance is 
Becei ved 

3.16 When the control station requests as-
sistance in transmitting aredsignal, 

insert a No. 256C plug into the EB (emer
gency red) jack. When the control station 
requests assistance in transmitting a white 
signal, insert a No. 258C plug into the EW 
(emergency white) jack. Remove the No. 
2580 plug in accordance with instructions 
trom the control station. 

3.17 If no siren operates or no L lamps 
are lighted when a plug is inserted 

into the ER or EW jack, it means that there 
probably is trouble in the central office 
control circuit and if the control station 
attendant is still on the telephone, or 
calls again, inform him of this tact and 
reqQest him. to reetore his key to normaL 
It the control station attendant has been 
informed that there is trouble in the cen
tral office equipment or it no communica
tion is received in about 2 minutes, remove 
the plug fro~ the EW or ER jack and· observe 

- that the A3 and r lamps are extinguished. 

3•16 It the nature ot the trouble is not 
determ.ined by 3.16 and 3.17, proceed 

as covered in 3.19. 

Procedure When No Request tor Assistance 
is Received 

3.19 When it is apparent that no signal is 
being transmitted as is indioat ed 

Ylhen the right hand armtures or both the 
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BD and WH relays are against the back stops, 
proceed as ~ollows until the alarm is re- +
tired. Accidental grounding o~ the battery 
supply will be avoided i~ the ~allowing 
sequence o~ inserting plugs is adhered to. 

(a) Insert one plug o~ a F3E cord into 
the :IB (emergency battery) jack and 

then insert the other plug o~ the cord 
into the BG (battery ground) jack. I~ 
the A3 and P' lamps are extinguished the +
trouble probably is in the battery sup
ply. 

(b) RemoYe the plug f'rom the BG jack 
and then remove the plug f'rom the 

EB jack. Insert one plug of' the reJ: 
cord into the T2 jack and then insert 
the other plug of' the cord into the BG 
jack. If' the A3 and F lamps are ex
tinguished the trouble probably is in -
the red line. 

(c) Remove the plug ~rom the BG jack and 
t.he:n remove the plug ~rom the 'l2 

J;ack. Insert one plug o~ the .WE cord 
into the T3 jack and then insert the 
other plug of' the cord into the BG jack. 
If' the A3 and F lamps are extinguished -
the trouble probably is in the white 
li:ne. 

(d) Insert one plug ot another P3E cord 
into the 'r2 jack a:nd then insert the 

other plug of' the cord i:nto the n jack. 
If' the A3 a:nd 7 lamps are extinguished
the trouble probably is mall the li:nes. 

(e) I~ one o~ the above patches retired-
the al.arm., leave this :patch up until 

the trouble has been cleared. 

3.20 If' it is determined that the trouble 
is outside the central o~f'ice, report 

the trouble in accordance with local in
structions. 'rhis report, as f'ar as possible, 
shall include the uature of' the trouble and 
the particular line i:n wnich the trouble 
occurs. 

3.21 As soon as a report is received that 
the trouble on a control station li:ne 

has been cleared, check that the' li:ne has 
bee:n connected with the proper polarity, in 
the ~ollowing manner: 

(a) Check with the control station that 
the key is in the :normal position. 

(b) Block the RS and ws relays non
operated to prevent possibility o~ 

a ~alse slg:nal. 

(c) Remove the plugs ~m the BG, ft, 
Jm, 'l2 or '1'3 jacks. 
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(d) :U at'ter removing the plugs there 
is :no alarm proceed as outlined in 

(g), (h) and (j). 

(e) I~ a continuous alarm occurs , l t is+-
an indication that there is still 

trouble i:n the loop such as wrong po
larity, In this case it will be neces-
sary tO proceed as outlined in 3.20,and 
again report the trouble in accordance 
with local instructions. 

(~) Call the control station and re--
quest that the control key be oper

ated to the red position. Observe that 
the right hand armature of' the RD relay 
operates, the A3 and F lamps light and 
the alarm bells ring. Silence the alarm+
by operating the ACO key~ Request that
the control keY be operated to the wnite 
posi1>ion. Observe that the right hand 
armature of' the WH relay operates. Re
quest that the control key be restored 
to normal. Observe that the le~t hand 
armatures o~ both relay are operated. 

(g) Observe that the A3 and F lamps are 
extinguished. +-

(h) Remove the blocking toola ~m the 
BS and WS relays. 

(D) A FUse Alarm (A3 Red Lamp and A4 White-
!!!!!!iil 

3. 22 When the A3 and A4 lamps are 11gb ted 
at the same time • the trouble pro bab

ly is i:n the A t'llse. Silence the alarm ~y
operating the ACO key. -

3.23 If' the trouble -.s in the A f'use. 
clearing it will extinguish the A4 

lamp. Observe that the A3 and F lamps are
extinguished. -

(J:) Jliscellaneous Alarms IA4 White Lamp) 

3.24 When the A4 (Alarm 4) lamp is lighted 
and the of'~ice alarm bells operate -. +

it indicates that there is trouble in a 
siren station line circuit, the line to 
the siren station or the siren station 
equipment. The trouble ~obably is one o~ 
the ~allowing. Silence the alarma by opera-
ting the ACO key. +-

(a) c. D, E, F or G f'use. 

(b) Open short or ground on siren sta
tion line. 

( o) J'ailure o~ siren station line test 
delay ~-ture. 

(d) J"alsely operated RC relay. 

(e) J'alsely operated TL relay. 
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3. 25 Inspect thtt 0, D, :B, F or G :ruses and 
it any are blown, replace them. It 

the trouble was in the tusing obserYe 'that 
- the A4 and F lamps are extinguished. 

3.26 Inspect the s relays. It an s relay 
is released when the associated TL 

relay is released, the trouble probably!& 
an open or gro.nd on the associated siren 
station line circuit. 

3.27 Inspect the IC relays. It an Ill relay 
is operated when the associated n re

lay is released, the trouble probably is a 
short or ground on the associated siren sta

- tion line circuit. 

3.28 It the alarm is caused by an S or m 
relay as coyered in 3.26 or 3.27, in

sert as many No. 2580 plugs as is necessary 
into the associated jacks. Observe that the 
associated lamp or lamps light, that the A4 
and F lamps are extinguished. 

3.29 If it is determined that the trouble 
is outside the ottice, report the 

siren station involved in accordance with 
local instructions. 
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3.30 Attar the trouble has been cleared, 
see that there are no plugs in ~he SL 

or L jacks and that the SL and L lamps are 
extinguished. 

3.31 It the SL and all ot the L lamps are 
lighted, the troub1e probably is in 

the siren station line test delay teature. 
After the trouble is cleared • momentarily 
operate the AR key and observe that the 
A4, F, SL and all L lamps are extinguished. 

3. 32 It the RO or 'l'L relay or both relays 
are operated, after a sigual has end

ed, it indicates that the relays are talse
ly operated. It an RO relay or a regular 
siren station line is operate~ insert a No. 
258C plug into the associated jack and ob
serve that the L lamp is lighted. 

3.33 Attar the trouble is cleared. momen-
tarily operate the AR k87. Observe 

that the A4 and F lamps are extinguished. 
I:r a No. 2580 plug was used, remove it :rrom 
the jack and observe that the associated 
lamp is extinguished. 

4. REPORTS 
4. 01 Any required reports pertaining to the 

tailure should be tilled out and tor
warded in accordance with local instructions. 


